Training Partnership Program
Clinical Assessment Class Packs
What are the Clinical Assessment Class Packs?
As part of our Training Partnership Program (TPP), our Clinical Assessment Class Packs help you prepare new
clinicians to use the most relevant, research-based tests for screening and diagnostic assessment.
Under your supervision, your students will have immediate and convenient access to technical aspects
of the tests via digital manuals and user’s guides. In addition, they can administer, score, and produce
comprehensive reports using the Q-global® platform to further enrich their understanding of these valuable
clinical tools.
Note: These Class Packs are available for digital administration and scoring only. If you would like to use
paper materials to teach these assessments, as a TPP member, you qualify for the standard 40% discount on
eligible materials.
What tests are included the Clinical Assessment Class Packs?
The following Clinical Assessment Class Packs are available:
Adult Class Pack
For each student, the Class Pack for adult assessment includes two report usages and test documentation
(e.g., digital manuals and user’s guides) for each of the following assessments:
Profile/Score
Reports

Interpretive
Reports

Millon® Clinical Multiaxial inventory-IV
(MCMI®-IV)

4

4

4

Minnesota Multiphasic Personality
Inventory-2-Restructed Form® (MMPI-2-RF®)

4

4

4

Million® Behavioural Medicine Diagnostic
(MBMD®)

4

4

4

Test Name

Progress
Reports

Test Manual

Beck Depression Inventory®-II (BDI®-II)

4

4

4

Beck Anxiety Inventory® (BAI®)

4

4

4

Beck Hopelessness Scale® (BHS®)

4

4

4

4

4

4

Beck Scale for Suicide Ideation (BSS )
®

®

Symptom Checklist-90-Revised (BSS )

4

4

4

4

Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI )

4

4

4

4

®

®

®

Brief Symptom Inventory 18 (BSI 18)

4

4

4

Quality of Life Inventory (QOUI )

4

4

4

®

®

Report User’s
Guides

4

Adolescent Class Pack
For each student, the Class Pack for adolescent assessment includes two report usages and test
documentation (e.g., digital manuals and user’s guides) for each of the following assessments:
Profile/Score
Reports

Interpretive
Reports

Millon® Adolescent Clinical Inventory (MACI®)

4

4

4

Minnesota Multiphasic Personality
Inventory-Adolescent-Restructed Form™
(MMPI-A-RF®)

4

4

4

Million® Pre-Adolescent Clinincal Inventory
(M-PACI®)

4

4

4

Back Youth Inventories™ - Second Edition
(BYI-2)

4

Test Name

Progress
Reports

4

Test Manual

4

Report User’s
Guides

4

Who is eligible to order these Clinical Assessment Class Packs?
Clinical Assessment Class Packs are available to accredited, degree-granting academic programs who are
members of Pearson’s Training Partner Program (TPP). The Class Packs are not available for use for students
on placement.
Note: These Class Packs must be used under your supervision and for training purposes only. Periodic
audits will be conducted. TPP Membership will be discontinued if this policy is violated by a training site or
representative.
What do I need to do to participate in the Training Partner Program (TPP)?
To apply to become a TPP member, please visit pearsonclinical.co.uk/tpp and fill out the membership
application. Before completing the TPP application, please review the TPP Terms and Conditions. You will be
notified via email once your application has been approved.
Do I need to have any special technology or software?
You will need an active Q-global® account to use these Class Packs. If you do not have a Q-global account
already, customer service will create one for you once you submit your order. View a complete list of Q-global
system requirements. Be sure to disable or add an exception to your pop-up blocker before logging into
your Q-global account.
How do I order these Clinical Assessment Class Packs?
Once you are an approved TPP member, complete and submit this order form, which will ask for your
contact information and the quantity of Class Packs that you would like to order. Once the form is submitted
and approved, Class Pack materials will be available in your Q-global account inventory within 3–5 days.
How do I assign these Class Packs to my students on Q-global?
Follow these steps to assign the Class Pack materials to your students on Q-global:

STEP 1
For each student in your class, first create a new user in one of two ways:
a) Add as a user to an existing account
(Manage Accounts > Select Account > Users > New User)
b) Create a subaccount (Manage Accounts > New Account). Data in Q-global is saved at the account level. If
you want a layer of privacy between users/class/etc., consider creating sub-accounts for each student, or
for each class.

STEP 2
Allocate the Class Pack materials to each student user. The materials will be available in Q-global in the form
of two types of inventory:
a) Assets that consist of digital manuals and user guides. These assets are located in your Q-global Resource
Library and must be allocated to each student. For step-by-step instructions on how to allocate the assets,
view a brief tutorial.
b) Usages that allow a user to score and generate reports for a completed test. Usages do not need to be
allocated before use, but we recommend that you allocate two usages of each test to each student user.
For step-by-step instructions on how to allocate the usages, view a brief tutorial.
How does Pearson follow Data Privacy and Confidentiality Rules?
Please see our Privacy Notice and Cookie Policy.
Who should I contact with questions?
If you have any further questions, you can contact our team and complete our online form.

